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Twenty-Four Hundred Pro
jectiles Hurled Against 

Spitali Farm.

often were up to their necks -in mud 
andwater. The main advantage se
cured in this section was the estab
lishment of a line oh the Geramn side 
of the rl/er. It -is reported that _in 
the. early rush some few of t&eBri*' 
ish entered P&sschendaele, tarn so 
they were adventurers who went beyond Their objective and did not re

gard fighting was encountered in a
few places, notably at the Yatta 
Houses and the Wolf Farm, 
sured gain in this sector appears to 
be -from about four hundred to seven
hundred yards in depth. Bradford, Ont., Oct. 10.—Bot* «

In small operations In the Rente* clalmed the victory. That is the 
and Polderhoek region the fighting ot> y,e running fight which thetS
still continuing today about the - ^umn ot troops en.route to To* 
derhoek Chateau, which the Germans um}er wmmaII,d of Major Pete! 
appeared to hold. Reutel wzl8 -with the Canadian Mounted "
over yesterday by BngUeh troops, ine MM ■
ruins of the hamlet apparently were 
not occupied by the Germans, but the 
latter made a stiff fight with machine 

in the Juniper Wood.
Fight Weather Also.

The French and British allies this 
morning were fighting both the ye*th-_ 
er and the enemy in maintaining the 
positions which they reached in yes- 
terday’s drive to t]he east and jiorth 
of Ypres. The night brought virtual- 
ly no change to detract from the vic
tory won along the northern section 
of the advance. _ ,

From the region of Poelcapelle 
southward, the British were establish
ing themsèlves along a line somewhat 
in the rear of the most Advanced 
posta reached yesterday. The vile 
condition of the ground, rather than 
the opposition of the Germans, made 
it unfeasible for these pioneer troops 
to attempt to remain in the farthest 
posts reached.

Several enemy counter-attacks along 
the Ypres-Staden ■ railway and south 
of Houthulst Forest were quickly re
pulsed by artillery and machine gun

Wallow in Mud.
It rained hard again this mornjng 

and the allies were digging themselves 
in over a wilderness of pasty mud and 
water, such as only Flanders can pro
duce. It was a trying situation. The 
troops were drenched with the cold 
rain, and all the operations had to 
be conducted in mud, in which they 

wallowing to their knees and

Returned Soldiers Nominate 
Representatives in Federal 

Riding in B.C.

Enemy Gain Foothold in 
French Advanced Line at 

Several Points.
4r

BOTH CLAIM VICK «*
• cabinet; but he also is a Liberal, 
not conceded that Chisholm would have 
much of a chance df he ran In the east, 
and he may'decide to drop,out, in which 

Mewbum will be elected by acclama
tion, unless -the labor men put up a can
didate.

There is another factor in the situa
tion, and he is Col. C. R. McCullough, 
founder of the Hamilton Win-the-war 

He will

It is Fri. ;CLASH IN BALTIC SEA By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Thursday, Oct. 11.—As soon 

as Sir Robert Borden announces the date 
election, this

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—The Great Wax- 
Veterans’ Association last night de
cided to ©lace candidates In the field 
•to contest the federal ridings of, Bu-r- 
rard and South Vancouver. Another 
meeting is "to be held shortly, when 
there is a- possibility they also will 
put a candidate in Vancouver Centre.

For Burrard the association selected 
Pte. David Baughman, provincial pre
sident of the association, and for South 
Vancouver Major Cooper, who is the 
officer commanding the Shougtmessy 
Military Hospital.

STRENGTHEN POSITIONS h
Infantry and Mounted Ui 

1 Each Claim tô | 
Have Won.

Russian Scouting Cutters 
Attack and Rout an 

Enemy Flotilla.

i of the Dominion générai 
city will see ,one of the bitterest political 
fights In its history—and that is saying 
something, for Hamilton is noted for its 
political campaigns, and the bitterness 
with which elections are conducted.

the air is full of rumors and 
of the dif-

caseGround Won in Recent Of
fensive Consolidated 

4 by Poilus.
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League.
toe nominated
ridings, and is confident 
ho could be elected. Many of his friends 
aro of the same opinion, while others in 
Hamilton state that his object in going 
after a nomination is not to be nom
inated, but to be In on something else 
that"'might turn up at some time in the

k Fetrograd, via London, Get* 10.— 
(British admiralty, per wireless press)
__The official statement from general
headquarters today reads: , ’

“Northern front: In tt$e Skull sec
tor the enemy’s heavy artillery Iwm- 
fharded our advanced trenches. In 
the sector south of the Pskoff high 
road the enemy artillery fire in
creased. reaching its greatest inten
sity against our positions southeast 
of Spitali Farm. Here the enemy 
discharged about 2400 projectiles.

"In the Gulf of Riga eleven motor 
boats appeared but were dispersed by 
cur coast batteries.

“Western front: Rifle and artillery 
duels reached an Intensity heypnd 
the average north of Mladziol Lake.

Rumanian

Just now
conjectures as to the chances 
ferent candidates, and every politician 

différent view of what

troopsFrenchParis, Oct. 10-
engaged today in consolidating 

offensive
were
the positions won in the 
launched In conjunction with the Bri
tish yesterday. The number of pri
soners taken in the attack exceeds 
400, according to the official state
ment issued by the French ,war de
partment tonight. On the right bank 
of the Meuse after an intente bom
bardment the enemy launched a strong 
attack on the French positions north 
of the Bois le Chaume and gained a 
foothold at several points on the ad
vanced elements of the first line. 
Heavy artillery action continues.

The French statement reads:
“In Belgium there was no infantry 

action. Our troops were engaged In 
organizing the newly gained positions. 
The number of prisoners taken, since 
yesterday morning exceeds 400.

Gain Foothold.
"Both artilleries were active on the 

front north of the Aisne. On the 
right bank of the Meuse, after an 
intense bombardment, the Germans 
launched a strong attack on our posi
tions north of the Bois le Chatime- 
During tiie course of the engagement, 
which was violently maintained dur
ing the whole day, the enemy 
ceeded at several points in gaining a 
foothold in the advanced elements of 
our first line. Our artillery fire pre
vented him from making any progress.

"Eastern theatre, Oct. 10: The day 
was calm.”

The afternoon official

spoken to has a 
is going to happen.

As it stands, the situation is that the 
Liberals have nominated two candidates 
in the east and west ridings of Hamilton, 
Major Chisholm in the east and Col. John 
McLaren in the west. T- J- Stewart is 
the member representing West Hamilton. 
General Mewburn will be made min ster 
Of militia, and will run In East Hamilton, 
and the Labor party has decided to put a 
candidate in the field in each of the two 
ridings with a possibility of a candidate 

Gordon Wilson in South Went-

when half an hour out of Thor* 
where they lunched on their me 
today, from Baxter Camp to Co 
town.

The mounted men claim that ! 
caught the main body of the inf* 
on the road, practically putting ( 
out of business. The infantry as 
that their advance guard twice I 
on the enemy from, cover at c 
range, and .that the rear guafd 
got them twice lying in dito&üfc 
side the road and opening fire on s 
at 150 yards as they came alone 
suspeotingly.

The column left Baxter at 8.10 * 
and was at Cookatown by' 2.40 ft 
where -they were soon enjoylng-jgl 
selves playing football. Thei-e^B 
no casualties.

In the evening a concept ‘-Was gi' 
in -the town hall, part ibipaiteflîS 
both officers and men. The cam" 
Cookatown is under Lieut. A, F. 1 
205 th machine gun depot.

To Reinforce Enenty, |
There -is a rumor abroad tint" 

mo-re of the Canadian Mounted Rj 
are expected to reinforce. the en* 
The first'column under Major Rod* 
which left C-ookstown at 9 a.m. i 
lunched at Bomri-head, reached B-radf 
at 2.50 p.m., having covered 13 ns 
of hilly road. The -men came 8 
excellent shape, no casualties helisg, 
ported. With pipe band playing ti 
marched into cam®, practically .1 
whole population -being out to wekx 
them. Two or three miles from -Coo 
town in the morning they had a 11 
brush with the enemy, -two being o 
tured by each side. • - "«tt Ï

In the evening the concert gives 
Cookstown on Tuesday was ropes 
in the town hall here with great r 
cess- The troops are billeted in a 
rink here and find their quarters ! 
comfortable.

B.C. LABOR CANDIDATE

J. H. McVetty Will Contest Election in 
Vancouver South.

Vancouver, Got.- 10.—J. H. McVetty, 
vice-president of the British Colum
bia Federation of Labor, and presi
dent of the Vancouver Trades and La
bor-Council, was selected as labor can
didate to contest Vancouver South at 
a meeting held last night.

W. R. Midgley, vice-president of the 
federation, and business agent, was 
selected as candidate in the constitu
ency of Burrard.

guns
uncertain future.

While all this talk js going on. there 
is another element that must be con-

Thesidered the great war veterans, 
vétérans, of course, are not a political 
organization and take no part In poli
tics as a lx>dy. But there are five or 
six hundred of them in Hamilton, and 
their votes will count. They all think 
Col. McLaren is a good soldier, and that 
he has done his duty to his country. 
It can be taken for granted that' any 
who live in West Hamilton will vote for 
McLaren. In the east the same condi-

to oppose 
worth.

As soon.as It became 
General Mewburn Was 
minister of militia, the whole situation 
changed. General Mewbum is a Liberal 
at heart, tho he opposed the reciprocity 

He never took an 
politics, except on' that

.I known here that 
to be appointed

and“Southwestern 
front»: There were fusillade®.

“Caucasus front: Nothing of im
portance has occurred.

"On the Baltic Been Monday our 
scouting cutters encountered In the 
lrbe Channel ten enemy cutters and 
trawlérs and attacked them. One

IBRITISH AIRMEN 
SHOWER BOMBS

tion prevails, and if there is a fight there 
every veteran will vote Mewburn.

The Women’s Vote.
A mistake that some of the party work

ers and organizers seem to be^jnaking 
is in laying .too little stress on the value 
of the wonfen’s votes. Some say that 
the women will not attend conventions 
and1 thaf they take little, if any, interest, 
in politics. That seems to be where 
they are mistaken. It can be -taken for 
granted that therq will be twelve or fif
teen thousand women who will vote at 
the next election who never1 voted before, 
or rather who will be entitled to vote. 
Whether they will, vote remains to .be 
seen. But out of 12,000 women iwho are 
entitled to vote surely at least 5000 will 
go to the polls. There is where the 
question of conscription comes in. ' „Will 
the women voté for win-the-war con
scription candidates, or Will they vote for 
the labor men ? Whoever wants their 
votes should get after them while the 
getting is good.

The win-the-war leaguers have a 
scheme planned that looks all right from 
where they sit; but whether it will work 
out remains to be seen, with the prob
ability that it won't. They tjiimk i it 
would be 6. good idea t6 call a conven
tion of 509 delegates, 100 Conservatives, 
100 Liberals. 10p win-the-war leaguers, 100 
war veterans and 100 "loose” ones, and 
thus choose two candidates for the Ham
ilton ridings. The scheme doesn’t look 
feasible, and may be dropped.

Some say that If the scheme goes thru 
with It will be a frame-up -to nominate 
Stewart. Stewart is going to rttn no mat- 
tor what happens. If Stewart runs Me
ls, r en will

twoagreement In 1911- 
active part in

* and la1 
Beg. *enemy trawler was set afire. The occasion. .

enemy retired southwards- Now, with General Mewburn g ng
“On Monday 14 enenw aeroplanes ap- 4nto the cablpet as a win-the-war min- 

proached Corel, on tit -Island of Oesel- ister, representing East Hamilton, the 
Some of them fired*mines on our Obérais are In a quandary, and, with 
transports at Ajtchod. Yesterday CoL John i. McLaren running as a Lib- 
eight enemy aeroplanes attacked with- eraj wln_the-war candidate in West 
out result the batteries at Cerol a/ml „ m and Walter Rollo running, as 
the Village of Mendo, six miles to the Hamilton, ^ conse^a-
"“‘On^onday our machines dropped lives scarcely know where the^et off 
20 bombs on -Rodenrois station and with T. J, Stewart, M,P., who announced 
an the Riga fetation. Wq brought at a meeting of the Conservative execu- 
down an enemy aeroplane in the Riga live a few days ago that he would not 
region. In the neighborhood of accept a straight Conservative nomina- 
I’uczacz French aviators brought tlon, but would be a win-the-war candi- 
down an enemy machine In flames.7 <jate or nothing.

Ton of Explosives Dropped 6n 
Staden—Hostile Train 
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statement|1 London, Oot. 10.—An'official state

ment on aerial operations Issued to
night reads:

“On Tuesday there was little flying 
except on the battlefront, where a 
great deal of work was done In spite 
at a strong gale and thick ' clouds. 
The enemy’s new gun position and 
other suitable targets were reported 
•by airplanes to our artillery, which 
dealt with them.

“Touch was kept with our infantry 
all day, and the enemy’s troops were 
harassed by machine gun fire at every 
opportunity. A ton of -bombs was 
dropped on Staden during -the day. At 
night two tons were dropped on the 
Roulera -Courtrad -Menin and Ledeghem 
stations; a direct hit was obtained 
on a hostile train, causing a number 
otf explosions.

"In the ait fighting four German 
machines were brought down and two 
were driven down out of control. Two 
of ours are missing.”

1 said:
“North of the Aisne the German 

artillery was particularly active In 
the region of Laffaux. We made a 
successful attack northwest of CoL 
omtoe farm.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
in the region of the Chaume wood, 
there was active artillery 
with no infantry engagement, 
is nothing to report on the remainder 
of the front.”

were
deeper. ; , .

Sharp fighting still continued today 
around Polderhoek Chateau, in the 
zone of a small separate attack by 
the British south of the main offen
sive. But the operation in this sector 
had accomplished all that had been 
planned for it and the situation.at the 
chateau gave no caus^for uneasiness.

The British afternoon official said: 
-In -the Ypres.Starien railway -neigh
borhood several enemy counter-attacks 
during the evening were all repulsed. 
South of the railway our advanced 
troops were pushed -back for a short 
distance over a jlOOO-yard frçmt. North
east of Broodseinde other counter-at
tacks iwe#*e -repulsed with Moss. Sou-tu 
of the Scarpe we carried out success, 
ful raids. There was -heavy rain -to
day."

Reuterls ; correspondent at F-renc-i 
headquarters telegraphed today:

“Two Interesting -points emerged 
from the latest battle in, Flanwra. 
-First, -the p-nem-y system of echelon- 
ment proved a tellure: second, the 
substitution of prepared lines -of shell 
craters for battered trench lines is 
almost valueless /because after a heavy 
shelling, the craters are little good as 
shelters. Prisoners admit that the 
higher command realize that during 
heavy fire the men cannot be trusted 
to hold, them. Officers In “-pHl -boxes” 
or similar shelters are unable to exer. 
cise effective control or even Know 
what the men in the craters are doing. 
Hence at the moment of attack, -the 
men are either not at -their posts or 
are in a frame of mind which makes 
surrender a wiser course than fight
ing.”

4i Rollo Will Run.
Taking the line-up as it stands now, 

the principal 
The Labor party has decided to run 

candidates in both East and West Ham
ilton, no matter what happens. But things 
may change, and a candidate may be put 
In the field in only one riding, and thaf 
West Hamilton. That candidate will be 
Walter Rollo. He’s going to run any- 

Some of the labor men think it

TWO MOTORISTS 
KILLED BY TRAIN

fighting
There features are as follows :H

!

1 DIES WHILE PLOWING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Inevsoll, Oct. 10.—Hugh Warren, a 

well-known North Dorchester fairmer, 
residing -in the vicin-lty u>f Cramp-ton, 
dropped dead today. He was plowing 
on his farm when he télj dead with 
the reins tied about hjrs waist. The 
causes of death was apoplexy. He was 
aged 61 years, and had been in hie 
usual good health,

LIEUT. FAWCETT WOUNDED.’

Wo. Officers Deserve Credit. î
Lieut. R. C. Mills, 205th Mac- 

Gun Depot, is camp command 
Great credit is due Major Mayalt 
Lieut. V. C. Kerrison, C.P-A-S.C., 
the efficient way in which the fi 
ing of the troops is being carried 
The Postal Corps also was com 
mented by Lieut.-Col. McLaren; C 
R., for the way the 'mails " j 
handled. Each day a Postal Ci 
truck leaves Camp Borden at Î ] 
visiting at the camps and disjtn 
ing the mail. The third columnj 
slating of B and C companltig 
C. O. R., and a detachmertt ■ 
Army Medical Corps, under * 
Begg, left (Camp Borden at 2 J 
reaching Baxter Camp about 4'.M* 

A concert was give® in the eve 
at the Y. M. C. A. canteen. | 

Lieuts. Tait and Elkerton, of 
Army Medical .Corps are remi ' 
Camp Borden as 'medical & 
the Royal Flying Corps.

Three Other Men Injured in 
Level-Crossing Accident 

at Galt.

broken« way.
would be better to concentrate all their 
efforts on one riding. Instead of splitting

Di

II tenaisand fighting two. In East Hamilton, 
where Allan Studholme has been the 
Labor representative in the legislature 
for eight or ten .yeus, there is a large 
labor vote.^and» ïtî-ls ftfepred that Mr. 
Studholme's majority: of. ânyt 
500 and 1500 woiild be edfnething to start 
on for a man riifening fortifie federal seat. 
On the other hand, the majority of the 
labor vote is east of Sherman avenue, 
and is In Wentworth County. Thus the 
Labor mén and some of,the Liberals and 
Conservatives figure that a Labor ^man 
wouldn't havç much chance.

Walter Rollo is well thought of in Ham
ilton. In the by-election for West Ham
ilton caused by the appoihtment of Sir 
John
Rollo ran against John Allan, and was 
defeated by only 39 votes in. 42 sub-divi- 

Hendrie’s majorities had been

X tl
cdfcgs
green.Special to The Toronto World.

Gait, Ont, Oct. 10.—When Grand 
Trunk passenger train No. . 182, from 
Guelph, this afternoon ran into a 
motor car containing five men just 
starting on the-ir -way for Rockton fall 
fair, two were killed and ’the other 
three injured. The killed air: Charles 
Winters. Hesp-eler road, and Douglas 
Houghton, Hespieler road. Both met 
Instant death. Arthur, brother of 
Dougil-as Houghton, sustained injuries 
to his legs and a fracture of the skull. 
Elmer, son of Ohari-es Winters, sus. 
tamed injurie® to his head, and James 
La-roque, who came front the -west last 
-night -with Douglas Houghton, w/ho 
/had been harvesting, -was not seriously 
hurt. All the Injured were removed 
to the Galt Hospital. Coroner Dr. 
Dakin has ordered an inquest to be 
opened tomorrow morning.

The two men killed -resided near the 
city limits, and were weH known. 
Houghton was single, -but Winters 
leaves a -widow, five sons and three 
daughters. Charles Winter, owner of 
the car, was at the wheel and ap
parently did not see the approaching 
train- The -mogul hit the car squarely 
and smashed it to -pieces.

! I v<ON PEACE MISSION.
■ serjhing between

'1 tl
I II

brown
ably
*22.60.

Amsterdam, Oot. 10—The German 
Herr von Kuehl-

London, Oct. 10. — Lieut. T. ,G.
Fawcett, Royal Engineers, Is posted foreign secretary, 
as wounded. He is a graduate of mann, is proceeding at an early date 
Kingston. Lieut, p. Sherman, pf the on a visit to Vienna, Budapest, Sofia, 
R. F. C., formerly a private in the and Constantinople. It is said that 
C. A. S. C., Is now listed as killed, his mission has, important polltioa-1 and 
He was reported missing in M»y.

;

Rollo will run anyway. 
If Mewburn rune in the east Chisholm 
will have to drop out or run as a straight 
Laurier man, with no chance of elec
tion. A saw off looks today to be a re
mote possibility.

At any rate the campaign is going to 
be the worst that Hamilton ever has 
known--and that’s going some.

run.
Xpeace significance.

» Gre;I
Midd;
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Hendrie as lieutenant-governor,

PARTY POLITICS ^ 
SEEN BY HAN

t

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ITALIANS REPULSE 
STORMING PARTIES

slons.
around 1500, and the Labor men were 
satisfied with the result.

Rollo and the labor men. however, are 
figuring out the wrong dope for this 
election. What happened a year or two 

has nothing to do with What will

ESTE^DAY was rest day on the western front and the British and 
Frencü troops who took part in the offensive of Tuesday were allowed 
a oreaunng spea wuae tney organized ineir line of new téryiory. 

Wane uie aruisn were digging uiemseives into tne iianaers mua me en
emy aueiupiea several tre-u'en rams soum 01 roeieapene, uut wiinout any 

__ material success. The vue condition of the ground, rauher man tne uerman 
opposition, nowever, rendered it undesirable for the pioneer troops to re
main in me larmeat outposts reached in the offensive, but at the close 01 
the day there was virtually no change from the position won along tlje 
northern section of the advance. Heavy rains which fell for the greater 
part of the day, made the work of consolidating the line very difficult and 
the troops wallowed tq their knees in mud. Around Polderhoek Chateau 
and south of Houthulst Forest the enemy attempted several counter-at-. 
tacks, but was driven off by the artillery and machine gun fire of the British.

I Field Marshal Haig stated in his communication last night that the situation 
was entirely satisfactory.

Y B
Dre*
Freni
down

. iGermans Leave Posts.
An Associated Press despatch from 

the French front says:
The new system of front Hue de

fences inaugurated by the Germans, 
who, instead of utilizing line trenches, 
organized nests of shell holes, proved 
a regular -trap in -the -battle just ende-d. 
The German troops who occupied the 
craters without other shelter, when 
they found during the fighting that 
their officers were not with them, and 
not -having immediate oversight, de
serted as soon as the French ap
proached. The German officers mean
while were sheltered in concrete pill
boxes further to the rear. The cor
respondent spo-ke today with several 
prisoners, officers and men, all of 
whom seemed to be in a terrible con
dition of fatigue. The officers declared 
that their companies were reduced to 
a strength of only 40 men, some at 
whom were mere boys of 18.
-men said they were well provided with 
foc-d while on the -front lines, but that 
in the interior of the country the pri
vations were great. The French troops 
today, despite the condition of the 
ground, me-de a further advance, 
straightening out their line toward the 
borders of Hout'hu’st Forest and tak
ing additional batches of prisoners.

Enemy's Success Costl
Reuter's correspondent at 

headquarters in, France telegraphs to
day:

There has been heavy fighting on 
the new battle front since Wednesday 
noon. In the evening our withdrawal 
south of the Ypres-Staden railway 
was due to repeated counter-attacks

'’4
Approach of Ejection Inspirt 

Newspaper Attacks, Fooc| 
Controller Charges.

allago
happen two or three -months -hence, and 
they can’t depend »n the same Vote be
ing polled for, Rollo in the West Hamil
ton riding as was cast befqre.

* However, if McLaren and Stewart both 
in the west, and both are #ln-tho-

velvel
whitePositions in Castagnavizza 

Area Are Maintained After 
Furious Fighting,

1 a
buti
yearx *1.39

BUSH FIRE RAGES 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Hon. W. J. 
na, food controller, in 
here tonight said with „

criticism: "Wtth an

- run
war candidates, Rollo, with his platform 
of win-the-war and conscript wealth as 
well as men, will haye a good chance to 
slip In between the two and give Ham
ilton a labor representative at Ottawa

Terence!f I wRome, Oct. 10.—The official report
from Italian headquarters today reads : 

“Yesterday between the Adige and 
Brenta and on the Bainsizza 

Plateau there were lively artillery 
duels. East of Gorizia the activity of 
reconnoitring parties was noticeable. 
An enemy patrol was ciptured.

“On the Carso Monday" evening,-by 
repeated attacks, preceded by Intense 
concentrations 
storming parties attempted to gain 
ground in the Castagnavizza area. 
Furious fighting followed, but our po
sitions were all firmly maintained and 
the enemy was repulsed with losses.

"Yesterday evening between Vippac- 
co and Cadtagnavizza violent destruc
tive fire begun by the enemy which 
had the character of artillery prepar
ation was promptly crushed by our 
batteries. Numerous strong parties 
which afterwards attacked our posi
tions in that section were driven back 
with heavy losses.”

newspaper 
tion imminent there are a great many 
newspapers that cannot appafeqtoJNJ 
sist the temptation to 
out of it against the food aCHBWWM 

The food controller's chief 
visiting Montreal today -was .*) WM 
fer with the board pi trad® p8.” 
proposed appointment 
that will be representative of aU 
boards of trade of Canada, 1® W 
the controller’s disposal to 1 
all questions involving special'*** 
knowledge. It was .agreed tliafTW"1 
sentatives of the Montreal "wgBBj 
trade and chamber of comtnert*VH 
boards of trade of Toronto and ws 
ntpeg, with representatives from** 
maritime and western province», *•*! 
comprise the committee. -■■>',j|j 

He stated that .the result pfc 
less days the first month, with ln<” 
plete figures, showed a saving of * 
eral hundred tons of beef ana

compared wittXthe months, 1®™ 
diately preceding.

Mr. Hanna will go 
morrow.

_ A
the Cri

Wailas well as at Toronto.
No Saw-off Yet.

The "saw-off ' that has been mentioned
** silk* * * Flames Cut Wicje Swath North 

of North Battleford, Many 
Settlers Suffering.

tuckAccording to the report on the British shipping losses, the German 
U-boats were a little more active last week than they have been for some 
time. The statement of the admiralty announces that during the weSE 
nineteen vessels in all fell prey to the enemy submarines. Fourteen of the 
vessels were merchant ships over 1,600 tons and two were under that ton
nage. Three others were fishing boats. This figure of the losses shows an 
Increase of three vessels of more than 1600 tons over the losses for the week 
previous, but the losses in the smaller category are the same.*****

Fro-m Berlin leaks the news that the men of the kaiser’s great fleet, 
hemmed in by Beatty’s watch-dogs at Wilhelmshaven, rerently mutinied as 
a protest against the war. They declared that all efforts on the part of the 
German nation to obtain a victory were hopeless and demanded that peace 
be sought immediately. The outbreak was confined to four battleships and 
according to the statement of Admiral von Capelle, minister of marine in 
the reich stag, drastic action was taken by the authorities and the leaders of 
the mutiny were sternly dealt with. A captain of one of the battleships was 
thrown into the sea and drowned and the others were arrested and im
mediately shot. Capelle stated that the mutineers planned to- paralyze the 
whole fleet and endeavored to connect the radical socialists in the reichstag 
with the plot. The disclosures were made the most of by the government 
which was in an embarrassing position because o*f the pan-German propa
ganda. Michaelis announced yesterday that all.efforts of the allies to sep
arate the German people from their kaiser would be fruitless and as long 
as they insisted in their demand peace would be impossible. All matters 
he said," could be settled by negotiations except the demand of France for 
Alsace-Lorraine.

* * * * * 1
Following a violent bombardment in the Meuse sector yesterday the 

enemy launched a strong attack north of Bois le Chaume and penetrated 
the French line, gaining a foothold at several points in the advanced ele
ments of positions. Heavy fire from General Petain’s artillery prevented 
the enemy from making further progress. South of J}i 
troops are organizing their new line. The prisoneriPtaR 
the offensive of Tuesday, number more than 4Q0.*****

On the Carso Plateau, Teuton troops attempted several surprise at
tacks on the Italian positions, but in the desperate fighting which occurred 
the enemy was driven off with serious loss. Along ttfe Bainsizza Plateau 
General Cadorna’s forces are engaged in a lively artillery duel with the 
enemy.

in The Repaid, by which Stewart would 
be unoppéeed in West Hamilton and 
Mewburn in East Hamilton, evidently 
was sawn in The Herald offlpe.

Col. McLaren is recognized as one of 
the best business men in Hamilton and 
has a good military record. When .the 
war broke out he packed up his trunk, 
offered his services, went to Toronto and 
organized the 19th Battalion, taking it 
overseas. After spending a long time 
at the front he returned to Canada to' 
organize other units, and has been at 
Camp Borden all summer. He is now 
marching from -the camp to Toronto*- 
He was nominated as Liberal candidate 
in West Hamilton while he was in the 
trenches, and accepted. Now that he is 
back he is running as a Liberal win- 
the-war candidate.

Mr. Stewart will stay In the field no 
matter what happens, as a Conservative 
wln-the-w&r candidate. While there are 
a good many people in Hamilton who 
think Stewart has been at Ottawa long 
enough, or don't like his attitude on 
Hydro matters, tho he is chairman of 
the commission, they have to give him 
credit for being a good Conservative 
member. Even his bitter enemies admit 
t-ha/t he is always on the job; that no 
detail is small enough for him to overlook, 
and that he does many little kindnesses 
for Liberals and Conservatives'alike. His 
postage on private matters that crop 
up as a result of Ms being a member 
of the house of commons runs about 
seven dollars a week.

Some of the labor men, however, think 
that if Stewart is going to run as a win- 
the-war candidate he should state what 
he has done to help win the war during" 
the past three years. They say that he

Amsterdam, Oct- 10,-The Berlin 6traiebt Conservative
Tageblatt prints a denial by Admiral notnlng else- Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 10. — Altho the
von Tirpitz that he said: ln the East. order of succession to the sultanate

“The U-boats will finish Great In Ea8t Hamilton the situation Is remains to be settled, the British
Britain by Aug. 1.’’ funny. The Liberals nominated . Major atent has cal’ed upojt Prince Fuad,

The paper comments as follows : James Chisholm more than a year ago brother of the late Snltan Hussein
“The statement by Admiral von Tir- Major Chisholm is General Logie’s law K®r?al- to assume the dignity,
pitz is published by the pan-German partner. General Mewbum is going to ,TJ?e y^bt of succession, of the heirs 
Bund, and he seems to have waited a be the candidate in East Hamilton when tre established by a&ree-
long time before putting things right” he goes into the Borden wln2e"war “sulteiT ^ gemment and the

lar
se/of a j jabof gunfire, enemyfl- andr%

-Prince Albert, Oct. 10.—A disas
trous prairie and bush fire Is sweep
ing o-vor a 15-mile front in the coun
try thirty miles north of North 
Battleford. according to reports 
that were received here today. A 
r umber of settlers have suffered loss
es, including George Power, district 
magistrate, who has had all of his 
farm buildings and crops' destroyed.

Constable Dunn of the provincial 
police at North -Battleford has organ
ized a company which has left for the 
scene of the conflagration. A gale 
is blowing and heavy'damage is fear-
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: ICANADA FORGINGS CO.
BUYS DELAHEY PLANT

: to ôttàwa ti
w

sell
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Why Fish Pfices Ri** ,
Hon. Mr. Hanna this aftérnoèn « 

-the Montreal I^ousewi 
He stated that from' flew 1

POjFUEL SITUATION ALARMS. Montreal, Oct. 10. — Th^ purchase 
of the Delalrey Iron '.and Forgings 
Company of Buffalo by the Canada 
Foundries and Forgings Company was
shnmlmidenf ™6611118 of th6 in his reserves in mass formation
Brobkville, Ontario! today. “hS kfet"bv^rtmern- rifie ZT 
fer of the ownership of the Buffalo back _by rlfie a",d machine
plant will be effective as of date of gun„ flro" What succes= Seined
July 1, last, this being according to n°aÜJ'., «_
the terms of the option which would Despite the state of the ground we
have expired next week. It is un-'f-T® ge.tting the fun® forward, while 
derstood that the transaction is on there is reason to believe that the 
a cash basis and will be financed fn6my is removing some of its bat- 
largely out of the treasury of the teriee back. Prisoners state there id 
Canada Forgings. Of the authorized much disorganization in the German 
issue of $750.000, first mortgage, the reaf’. . , .
amount outstanding at the end of the 11 18 again raining heavily, 
company’s last fiscal year xra.3 only 
$128,000.

-am
against exhausted troops, and conceal
ed machine gun fire, which in some 
spots was intense. The enemy threw

amiSpecial to The Toronto World. .
Ingersoll, Oot. 10.—With practically 

no coal to meet the increasing de
mands, the fuel situation here Is rapid
ly ^becoming alarming, 
have been comparatively small, and 
scores of citizens are without an ounce 

Dealers are

dressed areLea rue. .
at intervals of about ten 
tins will be issued showing Wnat 
food controller has accomplish*»® 
ing the preceding days. Mn 
explained that the increased cost 
fish was due largely to a delsgao 
from the British Government na 
offered to purchase the whole 
oi the season at t/wo and a half J* 
per pound more than the n*he™ 
had been getting previously, teak 
four and one half cents instead1 of 
two cents, previously charged.

toi
in

ShipmentsF the/1 in;
striof coal in their bins, 

looking hopefully to the close of navi
gation to increase their shipments. 
Wood is also very scarce, and there 
is much anxiety on the pant of citi
zens who are without an adequate sup
ply of fuel.
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MAKES TARDY DENIAL

OF U-BOAT PROPHECY
How

ever, we are consolidating. While iwe 
are nearly everywhere on the highest 
ground of the ridge,” the enemy is 
mostly down in swampy country.

Berlin,Breaks it Gently.
A Berlin report received tonight 

says: "In Flanders the artillery activ
ity was of variable intensity. At the 
Chaume Wood, east of the Meuse, lo
cal infantry engagements ended in’ 
favor.”

An earlier report from Berlin said:
“Western theatre,

6
exhaustedpart of the allied forces . „ M

self in engagements which lasted wg 
out -the day before the stead®*®^ 
of our Flanders warriors. , M 

“Attacks which were delivered in 
morning, after the strongest 
fire, were the introduction of a oitm 
along an almost 20-kiiometre front g 
the crater fields between BiXSCBOT 
and Gheluvelt. This was fought U 
far into the night, accompanied by 
most violent and continuous apiiBJj 
activity, 
threw fresh forces into the 
wliich often, and at some points 

times, assaulted <

j FiVon Tirpitz Declares He Didn’t Say 
Subss Would Finish Britain 

by August 1-
loiBritain Invites Prince Fuad

To Become Egypt’s Sultan
I 1 * * sp

Petrograd despatches to the British admiralty state that the enemy in 
the Snull eector used his heavieset artillery in a violent bombardment of 
the Russian advanced trenches. In the middle sector of the northern front 
the artillery duels reached considerable proportions north of Lake Miadzoil. 
Enemy airplanes have been very active in the last few days and raids 
carried out on several military objectives and towns on the Baltic, Cerel, 
on the Island of Oesel, receiving most attention. In the Riga region one 
of the attackers was brought down in flames. Auxiliaries of the Russian 
fleet, in a brush with armed enemy trawlers in the Baltic, sent one of the 
vessels to the bottom. The others made for their base to the south.

de
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Crown Prince Rupprecht : Yesterday 
on the Ypres battlefield the French 
troops again went into-- battle by the 
side of eleven British dlVisions. 
tremendous exertion, of power on the

. Our enemies re
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